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Univ. alters room
change policy

METROMADNESS

by Hadas Gold
Hatchet Reporter

Ben Solomon/photo editor

Tonie Davis (left) ascends from the Metro after participating in an emergency preparedness saftey drill on
Sunday morning. The drill included many emergency personnel and volunteers covered in fake blood. See
story PAGE 6

METRO NEWS

Oﬃcials promote Campus Plan
Plan takes stage at
ﬁrst public zoning
hearing
by Robert Parker
Hatchet Staff Writer

University officials defended the
20-year Campus Plan proposal before
D.C.’s Zoning Commission Thursday
night in the first of four public hearings to advise the commission on their
decision to approve or deny the plan.
The proposed 20-year plan is
intended to replace the current 10-

year plan, set to expire in 2009. The
Campus Plans are sets of conditions
and restrictions for development negotiated between GW and Foggy Bottom
residents.
About 40 students attended the
hearing to support the University
as part of the Campaign GW group.
Founded by last year ’s Student
Association President Audai Shakour
and SA activist Meredith Wolff,
Campaign GW’s goal is getting students more involved with the Campus
Plan. (See “Campaign,” p. 6)
Key provisions in the new plan
include the commercial use of Square
54, the old hospital site across from the
Foggy Bottom Metro station, and a new
science center that would replace the
parking garage at 23rd and I streets.

The Foggy Bottom Association
and the Foggy Bottom/West End
Advisory Neighborhood Commission
both strongly oppose the commercial
development of the Square 54 site. The
FBA is a neighborhood group that has
hired an attorney to fight GW’s development. The ANC is comprised of
elected officials that advise the Zoning
Commission on development in Foggy
Bottom and West End.
The FBA and ANC also accused the
University of being out of compliance
with its 20,000-student enrollment cap
for the Foggy Bottom campus.
An independent audit released
at noon Thursday performed by
D.C.’s Department of Consumer and
See ZONING, p. 14
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Programs will switch its room types of assignments they are lookchange policy to a room swap pol- ing for. Weinshel said he expects
icy for students who want new the Web site to be operational by
housing assignments.
Sept. 25, when the housing swap
Students in the past were able process is officially kicked off.
to move out of one housing assignFreshman Alexander Ratner
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the second room had an unoccu- ad Web site and said he wants to
pied bed. Because residence halls change his housing situation as
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With the new process, students Herzberg said. “We called housing
must first identify other students and asked them to do the switch,
living in residence halls who also and they did their job. Now I’m
want new housing assignments. really happy with my room (in
Once two individuals connect who Thurston).”
both want to switch, GW Housing
Freshmen make up the majority
Programs processes the students’ of room change requests early in
request.
the semester because most upperOne condition to the room swap classmen request their roommates
process is that students must first during housing selection, Weinshel
be eligible, based on their class, to said. He added that in comparilive in a hall they wish to switch son to last year, his office has not
into. D.C. zoning regulations pro- seen an increase in room change
hibit freshman and sophomores requests this year.
from living in halls considered off
“Last year we had 130 requests
campus, like 1959 E St., City Hall for a room change in the first semesor the Aston.
ter, and we were able to accomTo ease the process of find- modate about 60 or 70 of them,”
ing other students looking for new Weinshel said. “This year, I think
housing assignments, Weinshel
said GW Housing Programs is curSee SWAP, p. 16

FAMILYMAN

Jewish students
and GW
Behind the numbers of
GW’s Jewish population
by Eric Roper
Senior Staff Writer
Reform Judaism magazine ranked GW the sixth private
school in its “top 60 schools Jews choose” rankings earlier this
month.
This year, Hillel – the national foundation promoting
Jewish college life – reported that GW’s student body is 32
percent Jewish, the fourth-highest concentration on a college
campus in the country.
With the magazine’s ranking and a vibrant campus Jewish
population, some might wonder what’s behind the numbers.
A Jewish-GW history
When the Columbian College was chartered in 1821, it
was loosely tied to Christian Baptism. Many students and
professors were from the South and of Baptist faith until 1900,
when the school dropped its Baptist ties and began to expand

its student body.
“With the advent of the 20th century, a large portion of students started coming from New York and Pennsylvania,” said
Univeristy Historian G. David Anderson. He added that these
Northeastern states have often had larger Jewish populations.
Anderson said the first record of Jewish student life at GW
was not until 1915 with the founding of The Menorah Society,
an organization similar to today’s Hillel.
As more Jewish students gradually arrived on campus
during the 1920s and 1930s, Jewish organizations at GW began
to become more apparent, Anderson said. It was during this
time that Jewish students excluded from campus fraternities
began to charter Jewish fraternities such as Alpha Epsilon Pi.
According to documents from the University Archives, GW
Hillel was founded in 1944 by Rabbi Louis M. Youngerman.
Hillel and the Jewish population on campus gradually grew
See JEWS, p. 18
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Seth MacFarlane, creator of the popular animated comedy
series “Family Guy,” spoke at the Charles E. Smith Center
Saturday night. MacFarlane answered questions from students and previewed Sunday’s opening episode.
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